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96-142 June 19, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
ARCHEY RECEIVES TECHNOLOGY AWARD 
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University student Ryan Archey, son of 
Gary and Sandy Archey of Clinton, is the recipient of a John Henry Award from the 
American Society of Quality Control. 
The scholarship was established to encourage students to work in the field 
of quality sciences. It is named in honor of the late professor, John Henry, at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Dr. Henry was one of the founding 
pioneers of the American Society of Quality Control. 
Archey received the award at Eastern's School of Technology awards 
reception held this spring. 
A 1992 graduate of Clinton High School, Archey is a senior industrial 
technology major with a concentration in manufacturing technology. 
Eastern, located in Charleston, is a public, residential university that places 
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priority on teaching excellence. More than 11 ,000 students are enrolled in under-
graduate and graduate programs. Non-traditional and part-time students are 
enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus sites. University faculty are 
involved in a wide range of research and public service activities. 
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